
Welcome to Ecology’s Water Quality Recipient Training 

Technical Problems? 

Can’t hear the Panelists? 
Before the Meeting: 
1. Try testing your speaker and microphone 

before joining, click Test Speaker and 
Microphone. 

2. Next, click Join With Computer Audio to exit 
the test and join the session. 

During the Meeting: 
1. In the lower left side of the toolbar, click the 

up arrow next to Mute/Unmute. 

2. Click Audio Settings; this will open Zoom 
settings where you will have the option to 
change the speaker and microphone. 

Want to Interact with the Panelists? Need to change your view? 

• hoose NE of the avc;lio conference options 

Phone Call Computer Audio Call Me 

Test Speaker and Microphone 

Automatlcally }oln audio by computer when Joining a meetlng 

    

    
  

    
      

    
  

    
  

 
   

 
   

    

   
   

 
    

   

  
  

  
      

  

    
   

  

    

  
 

 
 

  
   
 

To ask a question about the presentation or
communicate with the host, open and use 
the Chat tab located in the toolbar. 
• Once in the meeting, click Chat in the toolbar. 

• Select who you would like to Chat with – in the 
To: drop-down menu, select Everyone or the 
Host. 

• Type your message in the chat window, press 
the Enter key to send. 

To communicate with the host without 
disrupting the webinar, try using Non-verbal 
Meeting Reactions. 
• Click Reactions in the toolbar. 

• Select the reaction to appear next to your name 
for the Host to see. 

• To enable meeting reactions – Click Settings > 
Meeting > In Meeting (Basic) > turn the Non-
verbal feedback setting on 

Click View in the top-right corner, 
select either: 

• Speaker View: Recommended during the 
presentation. 

• Gallery View: Recommended during the 
Q&A – allows you to see participants 
that are not actively speaking 
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Survey Questions (at end of training) 
• Is there a subject we have not presented that you would find 

helpful? 

• Is there a technical or logistical aspect of this webinar series we 
can address that would make it better for you? 

• Are there any other comments you’d like to share? 
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Your Presenters 

• Seth Elsen, Water Quality Program 

• Michelle Myers, Water Quality Program 
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Outline 
• Federal and State Laws 
• What are cultural resources? 
• Ecology Cultural Resource Review Process 
• Tribal Consultation 
• Final Determinations 
• Consultation Timeframe and Budget 
• Alternatives to Standard Consultation 
• IDP and Discoveries 
• Final Questions and Discussion 
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Introduction 
Cultural resources are non-renewable parts of our environment. 

Forests can often be replanted and rivers restored. 
But once a cultural resource is destroyed, it is lost forever. 

Kettle Falls fishing sites prior to Grand Coulee Celilo Falls blasting for The Dalles Dam 6 
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Cultural Resource Regulations 
National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) 
Section 106 

Governor’s Executive Order 21-02– 
Archaeological and Cultural Resources 

Chapter 25-48 Archaeological Excavation and 
Removal Permit 

Culturally modified tree. 
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https://www.achp.gov/sites/default/files/2018-06/nhpa.pdf
https://dahp.wa.gov/sites/default/files/EO21-02%20-%20Archaeological%20and%20Cultural%20Resources.pdf
https://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=25-48
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Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act (1966) 
Requires federal agencies to consider the 
effects on historic properties of projects they
carry out, assist, fund, permit, license, or 
approve throughout the country (Federal Nexus). 

If a federal or federally-assisted project has the 
potential to affect historic properties, a Section 
106 review will take place. 

If any of the above conditions apply, then a 
Section 106 consultation is done, not 21-02. Petroglyphs, Kittitas County 

Historical Museum 
More information on Section 106 (link). 
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https://www.achp.gov/protecting-historic-properties/section-106-process/introduction-section-106
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Executive Order 21-02 
Executive Order 21-02 requires all state agencies planning projects that will use 
state funds to consider how they may impact significant cultural and historic places. 
To do so, agencies are required to notify the Department of Archaeology and 
Historic Preservation (DAHP) and concerned tribes and afford them an 
opportunity to review and provide comments about potential project impacts. 

Executive Order 21-02 applies to all State Funded Projects not subject to Section 
106 that have the potential to impact cultural resources. 
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Department of Archaeology and 
Historic Preservation (DAHP) 
STATE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

• Determinations of Eligibility 
• Protect archaeological sites 

on ALL non federal lands 
• Provide permits for scientific 

investigations 
• Human Remains Recovery 
• DAHP DOES NOT 

– Coordinate consultation for 
other agencies. 

– Act as lead agency on 
behalf of other agencies. 

– Make decisions on behalf of 
other agencies. 
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Cemeteries / Human Remains 
Not considered cultural resources but protected by state and 
federal law 

Cemeteries and human remains are protected under 
different federal and state laws. 

State Law 
 RCW 27.44 – human remains 
 RCW 27.53 – archaeological resources 

Human remains cannot be owned - you 
cannot keep human bones even if they are 
found on your private property! 

Abandoned cemeteries exist! 
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https://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=27.44&full=true
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=27.53


 
 

    
 

   

    
 

  

Section 106 or 
Executive Order 21-02? 

Which one applies? 

 Section 106: 
• If the project is using federal funds (SRF/319) or is 

being used to match federal funds. 
• If the project requires a federal permit. 

 Executive Order 21-02: 
• If the project has no federal nexus and has the 

potential to impact cultural resources. 

Logging tools from the 1800’s. 
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Ecology Water Quality
Cultural Resources Review 

Process 
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Disclosure 

• This portion of the presentation is 
general in nature and reflects Ecology 
policy, Water Quality Program practices,
and the experiences of the speakers. 

• Each project is unique. 

• Please discuss your project with your 
grant manager early and often. Arrowhead. 
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What are Cultural Resources? 
 Historic and pre-historic places 

 Artifacts 

 Archaeological sites. 

 Buildings older than 50 years that are on, or eligible for, the historic register. 

 Historic districts that include buildings. 

 Structures such as bridges, roads, transmission towers, and telegraph poles. 

 Objects such as boundary markers, fountains, or monuments. 

 Locations of significant events, pre-historic or historic occupation of activity 
such as a trail, petroglyph, village site, or battlefield. 

 Traditional or sacred sites. 
16 
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First Steps – Understanding the Project 

1. Communicate early with your Ecology Project Manager. 
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First Steps – Understanding the Project 
1. Communicate early with your Ecology Project Manager. 

2. Fill out and submit: 
• Ecology Cultural Resources Review Form 
• Ecology Inadvertent Discovery Plan (IDP) 
• Landowner acknowledgement Form, if needed. 
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Ecology Cultural Resources Review Form 
• Where is the project?  Provide good descriptions. 

• Include maps and location to surroundings. 

• What potential impact will the project have on the ground and surrounding 
features? 

• For ground disturbance, what is the depth, width, length?  What equipment will be 
used? 

• Where are all the locations where disturbance could occur? 

o Look beyond the immediate project footprint. What about access roads, 
staging areas, soil compaction, vegetation disturbance? 
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What is Disturbance? 
• Ground disturbances 

• Geotechnical, construction, water monitoring equipment, utility potholing, tree/native 
plantings, in and under streams. 

• Above ground disturbances 
• Disturbance or alteration of buildings over 50 years old. 
• Disturbance of rocks, trees, or any above surface natural features. 

• Traditional cultural properties and sacred spaces disturbances 
• As defined by area tribes. 

• Property Acquisitions! 
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5 WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 

CULTURAL RESOURCES REVIEW FORM 

' is 011n ont;, ini ia es co su'.lta1ion . Eco IIY, tribes, DAHP, o r other agencies may req ire add itiomall in "ormaiion o 
cornple :e the 1Projecl r:e11ie1\l su:ciil as: p:lans, speci 1cations, photograplhs , or otlner in 011naiion . Tum completed onm 

in to Ecology Proj:ct Manag:er, Site ~ ana ger. o r Cultural Resource Con act. 

Do not incl u:de any confide ntial information , such as coo:rdlnates of k now n archaeol ogical sites. 

PROJECT SPONSOR I PRIMARY CONTACT INFORMATION 
PROJECT SPONSOR ORGANIZATION: DATE OF SIJ B1MUSS IO N: 

EMAIL : 

PROJECT SITE INFORMATION 
PRO JECTISITE NAME: 

PROJECTISITE MANA.GER NAME (if different t/J .;n 
aba,ve•J: -

PROJ ECT ID NUMBER (Near Terrn Aclion #. for example): 

LANDOWNER NIA.M E: -
permit o r other federal I s,taite agency approYa I? 

suire so, h at type o f permit? -
ase fa)k to l'OL'T Ero/o Pro " .Mana '21" rio,r ro submimn · m,s .fomJ. 

Doe5 any· part o f the proj ect area a e fo ll owi ng o-w ner5hip 
ealegorie-s {eheck al l that apply}? Priva e 
□ o her : 

ECOLOGY GRANT, LOAN OR CONTRACT INFORMATION 

ECY PROJECT TITl.E: -

ECY GRAINT. LOAN. OR CONTRACT NUMBER: -

ECY GRAINT. LOAN. OR CONTRACT TYPE (Cen1:ennial Floodplains by Design . Equ:jpmen Caelte , or 1AA. etc.): 

Do you haY:e additio n al 5tate o r federal fund ing for your projeet? Chee/,; .;;I/ that applyc Fede ral 
ff you select Fede,a~ p~·e talk to JOU, Ecology Project Man ar;'-j'r lo furll'ler comp/eJkl9 this form. 
ff applicable, wha·f is !Ile nam e of the of/lP_r funding program(!s)': 

IECY PROJECTISITIE MANA.GER: 

IECY PROJECT MGR PHON E fl : 

IECY PROJECT MGR EMAIL: - ECY CR CONTACT E~tA IL : -

IECY !FINANCIAL MA.NAG ER: -
ECY PROGRAM (INQ, WR, SEA, OCR. TCP. etc..) : 

IDAHP PROJECT NIIJ MBER• (I f applicable}: -
'As;.<"/gned throug.~ the use of the L<\~~_gioo J'nfoJm3'!ioo Sys.fem· for Arr:liiferolral & Arci'Eeobgical Reccro5 Data (1'\'1SAARD} 

Toreq112c ADA a>!lCOm , incluiirlg m13terials in a furrr.atfo, thevis,Jallyirr,paired, ca Eoology at Jl:!0-407-«JO0 orvisil 
htfJlS , . Peo;µ'e wi,h impaired !nearing m2J call 'h'ashi~foo Relay Service at 711. Peo~'e l'i: speecll 
disat;li 341. 

ECY 070-537 (re>Jised 0612021) 

DEPARTMENT OF 

ECOLOGY 
State of Washington 

PROJECT DETA 
o-ibe llN r,peof..trm be_,.,._,_ lffvide• muillh ....- • poaibte ID •lfDiddalap in IN 

,_ __ This ill nor limillld 1D gn,und dilubing ac:liuily or Illa projllCII boundary. Con•icl• aballll grmmd impacb. 
ndiracl and dinlct dac:19. ar phylical, -...1. audilllry, and llilnlion impllCIL Tlla dll-.,lian should IIIIIDm llngth, 

willlh. and clloll of Ill! p,-sed Praiec:t ac:tiwlies indudina staaina and tempolBIY con!llnH:lian. 
Is lhis a new project, an ongoing or phasedl project , or change in scope of work (SOWi? 

New □ Onaoi1111 or Pnased □ Cha Qe in SOW □ 01her (please explain): -

tf ongoing I ph;;,se-d project or c/ra,nge ;,, ,cope of work, p!ea,e talk lo you, Ecology Project Manager poor lo 
ronl,ir,u/ng 111;, fonn. 

ARE YOU PROPOS ING A REVIEW FOR AN INDIVIDUAL PROJECT OR MU LTIPLE PROJECTS? 
INDIVIDUAL PROJECT□ MULTIPLE PROJECTS•□ 

'For mul/jple project> under one ,evievt, provide a GIS ,hapefile o, map of each project APE ·"-' ar, aflaohm enl. If 
Seo e ofVV'o:rk is dmfere rnt ~or each iro:~ect. make sur,e fo ro.vide a l!lni ue de.s · tiorn fo1 e:a.ch belo~\I . 

PROJECT DE SCRIPTIION: Provirie a detailed de;,cripli.on of Ille exfrslilly , ite -oonditioo>: and /Ire propo,ed project 
aofivitie, .,ill,;,, lhe A,e;;, of Potential Effect /APE) - Provide a map of fh.e APE on 1/Je next page. G/S , hapeti/es e&n 
,aJo.o be provided 

CULTURAL RESOURCE INFORMATION 
Doe s you, project involve demolilion, maintemance, ad:dilions. upgrades, or re:ha'bi l'itat ion of a 'build1ng or 
structu re lhat is 45 years or older? Y-es 1No 

What are lhe nisk leve,ls p resent on your p roj ect s,ite(sl? Marl< a"I/Jat app!y. This ean be f ou nd on the DAHP 
WI SAARD Statewide Predictive Layer. WISAARD do-& not wpporl lnlemet Explorer or Safari. 

Lo., Moderate Moderately High , igh Very High 

Do you have knowledge of any previous cu Hu ra.l resource review within the projec.t(s)boundaries during t he 
past 10 years? Yes □I No !Jnknov,m □ 

If ye s, please reference lhe report. surYey or summa.ri~e the previous c,ultural resou.ree review. Include Ille 
DAHP Projeet Number. ,if known. Provide for ea.oh a,pp/iaable project, ffmulfip!e project• oovered .u.nderrevieLV 

Cu ural Resource Report In mma!ion (Autho,. Date , TIiie): -

DP.HP Project Number: -
Did you recewe a Concui:rence Lefter ·ram DAHP? Ye3 No □ Unknown □ 
If Yes .. please ente,r lhe l!JAHP Lo9 Number and Date: -

Provide any other informat ion that m ay as sist wi~h this c,uHual resouree review do not inc lude any 
confidential informafion. sucl, as coordinales of known an:haeolo11ieal sitesl: 

INADVERTENT DISCOVERY PLAN INFORMATION 
Ecology requ ires the submittal of an Inadvertent Disc overy Plan jlDP) to lhe Ecology Projec! Manager ·or 
revie,,1 prior to m:Jplementing any project t at wil il'ilvo e·, or -oould resu in. gro ur:id-disturba.nce. After r e'liew, upload 
!he IDP to, EAGL if required, discuss !he IDP profoool vmh am imdividuals ,rorkinA ora the pro;i;,cl site (sfaff. 
contractors, volunteers, etc.) , and e sure a co:py is always kepi on site (ei111er hard copy or electr,onic version) and' 
read aY.ai l'a'.ble at aJI tim es,. It is required. v,i1hout excep~ion. i rn 'the event a a d iscc¥ery o · C(!Jlb!Jra l re:.ouirces o r 
homan remain,., that wad: ~i<lp3 irnmediiately amd !he ID P profocol is imp _men fed. 

Have you complered an Ecol'ogy or otller state agency approved! IDP form for th is sitejs)? Yes No 
Not yet Date of intem.d:ed submiss,ion: -
If so, ha•e you provided a copy of ~he complele,d IDP to lhe Ecol'ogy ProjecUS,te Manager? Yes No 

tf ""~ you .a.re required to ~ubmit one to Ecology pnb, to ,ta.rung """' on /he sile. You ,o,m ,ubmJ! one /DP for 
mu/fipfe project, ![ the informaoon ;, 1/Je ,ame. You e&n down~d /Ire Eoology IDP here: 6coloqr /nadvenant 
Discovery Pl an . Ecok,gy has crea-!ed e lreJpful /DP Video fo r your field sfa'if o, coolm.ofor.; . 

ECY 070-537 (revised 0612021) 2 

 
 

 

Ecology's 
Cultural 

Resources 
Review Form 
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https://apps.ecology.wa.gov/publications/SummaryPages/ECY070537.html


ATTACH A MAP OR AERIAL IMAGE: Must show 111., project location , Area of 
Potential Effect, nearby identifying features ( roads, water, and trails). 

•Provide additional dilta, information, photos, or maps for the review in a separate 
document as an attachment 

Project Location - must include identifying nearby features (roads, waterbodies w ith 
names). 

REQUIRED : Township: 
Address: -

Range: 
City: 

Area of Polenii,al Effect is <lefioed as the geographic area or areas vmhin which t~e project or undertakaiog may directly 
or i " dir:-eclly cause cha .Qes in the charac:tei or use a hiisto:ric proper:ties. if such pr-operti:e.5 exist. Thse area o pofen ia l 
effects is influenced by the scale and nature of !he project or undertaking and ma.y be d"l!erent for different kinds of effects 
caused by fhe und.erf..a~imi:1. Ec:olo1:rt recomrnendtS care ·u lh• constdel'DA ttie ~.eoAraphic. .area yol.!l are d.efin inA for your APE 
- ou r ,ref/ iew is based upon locai ion and :setting. of upon the type of groun-d d isrurb ingi a.ciiflities.. 

Project Location: 

REQUIRED: Township: 33N 
Address: l053 Twisp River Rd. 
IL.at: 411.36641 (Example: ~395257, 

Daudon Pilantings 

Rang.,:20E 
CEty:~ 

Sec,tio:n: 10 & 15 
County: Okmoean 

long: -120.32864 (EXamp _: - fW.5o!Cl214J 

Area of PotenUal Effect ( APE} 

i'rq)mti!Pb"llngk9 

- - IE.llong .,,_ ""'-• 

c::l"'-P--

,.. .. 1.ii!lr!Ll6Ml'd 
~ ~rt 

~ ~L • N 
~ llt.JnM•w 

Tmahlt ...,.. S.:-C 
) - lr:IESl!i: dlH11!i 

.,._ ...... 
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Area of Potential 
Effect (APE) 

Not Good Enough (by itself) 

Project Location – Lat / 
long, TSR, address... 

APE - the boundary of all 
potential disturbance. 
May include access and 
staging areas as well as 
where implementation 
will occur. 
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First Steps – Understanding the Project 
1. Communicate early with your Ecology Project Manager. 
2. Fill out and submit: 

• Ecology Cultural Resources Review Form 
• Ecology Inadvertent Discovery Plan (IDP) 
• Landowner acknowledgement form, if needed. 

3. Any cultural resources information already known about 
the project area? WISAARD 

23 
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~ C i wisaard.dahp.wa.gov · · t-; * 
.,: . '"' ~ 0 ~ 0 s> . s> 0 s> © 0 . . -~f f'"]~~t 

lllli':l 
El~ 

W ISAARD 

-- --~ 
0 0.4 mi 

Home Map Search Projects Resources Person/Org 

• 

., 
_,io c."' 

Bureau of Land Management, Province of British Columbia, Esri Canada, Esri, HERE, Garmin, INCREMENT P, USGS, METI/NASA, EPA, USDA 

Thorp c,~ IJ: 

0 Simmons, Heather (ECY) 
hsim461@ECY.WA.GOV 

'v Chesaw, WA, USA X o_ 

@ 

tf> 

i5;;ii ~ i 

BUCKHORN MOUNTAIN 

5293ft 

Powered by Esri 

  

 

WISAARD – Public Facing Database 

24 

WISAARD (link) 
Best used in Use Chrome. 

http://wisaard.dahp.wa.gov/Map
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f- C i wisaard.dahp.wa.gov ' t;; * 
.. = . ~~, ~ 0 ~ 0 s > - s > 0 s > ® 0 . . : ~ , r 1FiH I" 

W ISAARD Home Map Search Projects Resources Person/Org - Simmons, Heather (ECY) 
hsim461@ECY.WA.GOV 

Chesaw, WA, USA X °' 
a » -0 

/ 
Dark Gray Canvas 

I> <iJ> Maritime 

No legend 

I® Sections 1-

Light Gray Canvas 

I> @ Jurisd iction 

Navigation County 

USDA FSA, GeoEye, Maxar, CNES/Airbus DS [ Washington State Department of Natural Resources I WA State Parks GIS, Esri , HERE, Garmin, SafeGraph, INCREMENT P, METI/NASA, USGS, Bureau of Land Management, EPA, NPS, US Census Bureau, USDA 

  WISAARD – Public Facing Database (cont.) 
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Environmental Factors with Archaeolo~ 
Resou rces Resu lts 

■ 

■ 

■ 

1 Survey Contingent Upon Project 

Parameters: ow Risk (Color: Brick c-d) 

2 Survey Contingent Upon Project 

Par<1mcters: odoratcly Low ·sk (Colo 

Burnt Orange) 

3 Survey ec.ommend cd: Moderate Ri 

(Color: Orange) 

4 Survey ighlyAdvised : igh Risk 

(Color: Pale Yellow) 

5 Survey ighly Advised : Very igh i 

(Color: Brigh estYellow/Canat)' Yellow) 
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Predictive Model 
LEGEND 

1 = Low Risk 
2 = Moderately Low Risk 
3 = Moderate Risk 
4 = High Risk 
5 = Very High Risk 

The yellower the area, the more 
risky. 

This based upon current - not 
historical - land form and results of 
surveys. 
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f- C i wisaard.dahp.wa.gov · ' f'; * 
..,: . {~,, ~ 0 ~ 0 s> . s> 0 5> © 0 .. :~f F]!i~lw 

WISAARD Home Map Search Projects Resources Person/Org 

0 0.4 mi 

Bureau of Land Management, Province of Brit ish Columbia, Esri Canada. Esri, HERE, Garmin, I CREMENT P, USGS, METI/ NASA, EPA, USDA 

Simmons, Heather (ECY) 
hsim461@ECY.WA.GOV 

 WISAARD – Predictive Model 
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First Steps – Understanding the Project 
1. Communicate early with your Ecology Project Manager. 
2. Fill out and submit: 

• Ecology Cultural Resources Review Form 
• Ecology Inadvertent Discovery Plan (IDP) 
• Landowner acknowledgement form, if needed. 

3. Any cultural resources information already known about the project area? WISAARD 

4. Is there a federal nexus? 
• If so, who will be the lead agency? 
• If there is a federal permit, a federal agency may lead the consultation. 

29 



WASHINGT'ON STATIE, 
Jo nt Aquatic Resource,s P'ermit 
Applicat on (JARPA) 1Form1,2 ~ 

US Ar-my ,eorp-, 
,ot Engineer$ • 
Soa1 Oistrid 

USE BLACK 10R BLUE INK TO ENTER ANSWERS IN lH.E WHlrtrE SPACES BELOW'. 

6h. Will any porti10n ,of the p,rojject receive federa~ ·fiunding? 
• If , list e_ ch agency providing fu11ds. 

□ Yes □ No □ Don''t know 
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Cultural Resources and 
Permitting 

• If JARPA is required, pay 
attention to Question 6H. 

• If you have any federal 
funds involved in your WQC 
grant/loan, please check 
yes! 
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First Steps – Understanding the Project 
1. Communicate early with your Ecology Project Manager. 
2. Fill out and submit: 

Ecology Cultural Resources Review Form 
Ecology Inadvertent Discovery Plan (IDP) 
Landowner acknowledgement, if needed. 

3. Any cultural resources information already known about the project area? WISAARD 
4. Review: Is there a federal nexus? 

• If so, who will be the lead agency? 
• If there is a federal permit, a federal agency will typically lead the consultation. 

5. Was a cultural resources review/consultation 
already completed? 
• Was it adequate to cover the work described in the project design? 
• If so, provide date of consultation, archaeological surveys, scope 

of work, APE, consultation letters, letter of determination. 
31 
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Ecology’s Cultural Resources “typical”
Review & Consultation 

Grant recipient
submits: 

* Cultural 
Resources Review 

Form 
* IDP 

* Landowner 
Agreement 
to ECY PM 

Ecology 
(CRC)

conducts 
review. 

Ecology initiates 
consultation with 

DAHP and Tribes and 
Issues a Preliminary

Determination 

Ecology issues a 
Final 

Determination 
and notifies 

grant recipient 

Project
Can Start 

but… 

From start to finish, the review process can take 2 to 3 months (five weeks minimum). 
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Typical Outcomes of Consultation 
Examples of Outcomes from Review and Consultation 

• No Cultural Resource Impacts with a stipulation of an Ecology 
IDP 

• Archaeological survey of APE 

• Archaeological monitoring of the APE 

Affected parties input, change in scope of work or archaeological 
discoveries can change the determination at any time. 
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Archaeologists… 
• Provide valuable archaeological 

background information of the project site 
and larger surrounding area. 

• Conduct surveys, develop monitoring plans, 
and reports for the project. 

• Like all of us, can be super busy during the 
field season, so plan early. 

• Should NOT initiate government to government consultation. 

• Should coordinate with recipient and Ecology before initiating a DAHP number in 
WISAARD, submitting site forms, etc. 
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Review & Consultation Time Frame 
Project Schedule 

• Simple project – 5-7 weeks. 

• More complex project – 2 to 3 months. 
• If additional requirements, such as 

archaeological survey, are required – one 
to three months. 

• Depends on project, archaeologist
availability, findings, season, etc… 

**Discuss with Ecology Project Manager sooner rather than later! 36 
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How Does It Impact Your Budget? 

Project Budget 
• Budgeting for cultural resources review depends on project scope, size 

of APE, and overall risk of your project area. 

• During project agreement negotiation, include: 
• Your staff time to prepare and review cultural resource documents. 

• Possible archaeologist consultant time. 

Discuss with Ecology Project Manager sooner rather than later 
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Alternatives to a “typical”
Review & Consultation 

Three common alternatives: 

• Adoption. 

• Straight to Survey. 

• Bundling projects (batch 
consultation). 

Historic barn in Kittitas County. 
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Adoption 
• Adoption is an option when: Another agency has completed cultural 

review of the same APE and encompasses the Scope of Work as your 
project and the entire (or part of) APE of your project. 

• If you are aware of previous cultural resource work done within your
project area, discuss with your Ecology Project Manager. 

• Please know that there is never a guarantee a previous consultation 
can be adopted. Different agencies have different standards and 
requirements have changed over time. 

• If you think adoption is an option, talk with your Ecology PM early! 
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Adoption (cont.) 
For Ecology to consider adoption, you will need to provide the following 
to your Ecology PM: 

• A completed Cultural Resources Review Form, IDP, and signed 10-
year landowner agreement (if required). 

• A copy of any surveys or monitoring reports completed. 
• A copy of all correspondence with DAHP. 
• A copy of all correspondence with tribes. 

It is YOUR responsibility to track down and provide this 
documentation. 
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C:ult.u1ral Res,ources. Review Ad,option 
Checklist. fo1r !Recipients 

What documents are you proposln,g E,cology adop,t? (Select all that a1pply) 

D AJr,chaeollogi:cal S1U1rvey or Monitoring Report(s). 

D Non-Federal Revrew, Final Dete11rmi11ation, and any supporting1 documentation. 

D Federal! Review, Final Determmnation, and any suppo1rting documenta ion. 

Criltel'\la that must be me•t for· adoption to, ,occu ·: 

Compllete the foUowing and g1a~he1r alll mlat,ed documentaUon i(Adoptifon Proposal 
Packet). That documentation with this checklist must be submiittied to ym.11r Ecology PM. 

1. I have fully mad and complle-ted an Ecology Cultmal Resource Review (CRR) 
Fmm4 (use the most 1r,ecent ve1rs1i:on., provided iiin the link). 

□ Yes 
Comments. 

2. I aim provrding an accurate ,and ,complete Inadvertent Discovery lan5 (IDP) ·for 

this proj,ect. The· use of the· most recent Eco-logy IDP template is required 
(provided in link) and must be· kept onsite· during ,all project .activities. 

□ Yes 

  

  
 

 
 

Adoption Checklist 
• If interested in adoption,

work with your project 
manager. 

• Submit all appropriate
documents and checklist. 

• Similar to regular
consultation, you cannot
proceed until Ecology 
issues formal approval. 
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Adoption - Example 
Colville to 5th Green Stormwater Retrofit 

 Stormwater treatment facilities, sidewalk
replacement, utility line replacement. 

 Site located within a Historic District 

 WSDOT conducted Section 106 review, resulted in 
an archaeological survey, monitoring requirement 

 Ecology adopted WSDOT review with stipulation 
for monitoring 
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Straight To Survey* 
• Straight to Survey is when the grant recipient has knowledge that their proposed 

project area may be within a very high cultural sensitive area. 

• An archaeological survey is conducted at the proposed project site prior to Ecology 
initiating a cultural resources review. 

• An archeological survey report is provided to Ecology along with a cultural resource 
review form, an IDP, and a signed landowner agreement (get before survey). 

• Ecology then conducts a cultural resources review and the formal 30 to 35 day 
government to government consultation. 

• Advantage: 
• Reduces chance of inadvertent discovery at your project site. 
• Saves time in the review and consultation process. 

* Discuss with your Ecology Project Manager before scheduling archaeological survey. 
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Straight to Survey – Examples 
• Project areas along historic fishing areas, 

i.e., along the Columbia River and Coast. 

• Areas where the WISAARD predictive 
model shows a very high risk. 

• Pre-consultation coordination with tribes, 
DAHP, or other stakeholders indicates a 
survey will likely be requested. 

• There are known or observed historic 
resources on site. 
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Example – Batched Consultation 
• Batched consultations can be helpful 

for identical projects at multiple 
locations. 

• Onsite Septic System Replacements 
• Riparian Plantings 
• Stormwater Improvements 
• Stream Monitoring 

• Batched consultation allows for the 
entire project to move forward 
together, rather than a site-by-site 
approach. 
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Beyond Consultation: Outreach 

• Encourage you to identify tribes and stakeholders in your region 
and project area. 

• Begin communication early. 

• Outreach can avoid misconceptions and create trust for your 
organization. 

• While helpful, this does not replace formal consultation. 
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Ways to Increase Efficiency 
 Communicate early and often with your grant manager.

Make sure they understand your project and that you 
understand the process. 

 Ensure the initial consultation information (21-02, past
surveys, maps, etc.) you send is complete. Incomplete 
consultation ‘packages’ can result in problems with 
interagency coordination, and even result in duplicative 
consultation on the same project (wasting time!) 

 Do you have all the landowners involved (have a 
landowner agreement in place)? 

 Sometimes a meeting with the Ecology Project 
Manager and Cultural Resource Staff can save 
weeks of back and forth emails. 
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Questions? 

10,000 year old stone tool 
found in suburban Seattle, 

Bear Creek, R. Kopper / 
SWCA 
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Inadvertent Discovery Plan (IDP) 

 Required for any project Ecology is involved with that has the 
potential to impact cultural resources, regardless of whether 
consultation is completed or not. 

 Ecology's Inadvertent Discovery Plan Template (Link) 

 Ecology IDP Video (Link) available on DAHP’s IDP site. 

 The IDP should be reviewed and made available to all staff, 
contractors, and volunteers on the site. 
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5 INAIDVERTENT DISCOVERY PLAN 
PLAN AND PROCEDURES FOR THE DISCOVERY OF 
CULTURAL .RESOURCES AND HUMAN SKELETAL 

REMAINS 

To request ADA accommodation, including materials in a format for the visuafly 
impaired, calf Ecology at 360-40 7-6000 or visd https.1/eoo/og v. wa. gov/accessibility. 

People with impaired hearing may calf Washington Relay Service at 711 . People with a 
speech disability may call TTYal 877-833-6341 . 

Site Name{s): Location: 

Project LeadfO rga nization: County: 

If this Inadvertent Discovery Plan (/DP) is for multiple (batched) projecis, ensure the 
location information covers a!/ project areas. 

1. INTRODUCTIO~ 

The IDP outlines procedures to perform in the event of a discovery of archaeologica l 
materials or human remains, in accordance with applicab le state and federa l laiws. An 
IDP is required, as part of Agency Tem1s and Conditions for all grants and loans, for 
any project that creates disturbance above or below the ground. An IDP is not a 
substitute for a formal cu ltural resource review {Executive 21-02 or Section 106). 

Once completed, the IIDP shoUJld always be llkept at t:he 1project site during all project 
activities. All staff, contractors, and volunteers should be familiar with its contents and 
know where to find it. 

2. CULTURAL RESOURCE DISCOVERIES 

A cultural resource discovery could be prehistoric or historic. Examples include (see 
images for further exam pies): 

• An accumulation of she-II, burned rocks , or other food re lated mate-rials. 
• Bones, intact or in small pieces. 
• An area of charcoal or very dark stained soil with artifacts. 
• Stone tools or waste flakes (for example, an arrowhead or stone chips). 
• Modified or stripped trees, often cedar or aspen, or other modified natura l 

features, such as rock drawings . 
• Agricultural or logging materials that appear older than 50 y,ears. These could 

include equipment, fencing, canals, spillways, chutes, derelict sawmllls, tools, 
and many other items. 

• Clusters of t in cans or bottles, or other debris that appear older than 50 years. 
• Old munitions casings. Always assume these are live and never touch or 

move. 
• Buried railroad tracks, decking, foundations, or other industrial materials. 
• Remnants of homesteading. These cou ld include bricks , na ils, household items, 

toys, food containers, and o1her items associated w i1h homes or farming sites. 
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Discoveries 
What is a discovery? What happens when one is made? Hint: DON’T PANIC! 

 An inadvertent discovery means something was found when it was not expected. 

 There are state laws we must follow on discoveries. 

 While some discoveries can occur on the surface, most happen with projects involving 
excavation. 
 We can have discoveries in heavily disturbed areas. Why? Because years ago, they 

were not paying attention to cultural resources. No protections until 1966 (Federal) and 
2005 (State). 

 Discoveries happen all the time for Ecology projects. As long as your IDP is followed 
correctly, delays are typically minimal. 
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Discoveries 

 The most important thing is that it is recognized, work stops 
immediately, the discovery is protected, and there is an IDP on 
site that is followed. 

 DAHP and the tribes will verify what the discovery is and provide 
recommendations on what needs to be done next and under what 
conditions the project can continue. 

 The item may be removed, left in place with a protective no-entry 
buffer around it, or documented. 
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Discoveries can include historic resources 

Intact foundation of the Durgan House, survived the great Historic resource discovery, Stormwater 
Ellensburg fire of July 4th 1889. Project 2014. Water Quality Program 54 
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Discoveries can be made on the surface 

• Historic ammunition discovered 
while planting trees on the banks 
of the Skagit River. 

• Leave in place, do not touch. 

• Follow your IDP! 
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Many cities had early forms of transit 

City of 
Spokane 
trolley track 
system, still 
visible today. 

City of Seattle Municipal Street Railway 
System – first of its kind in the Nation! 
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Damage can occur to historic city features, such as trolley tracks, 
when contractors are not aware of IDP. 
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Discoveries Can Represent Time:
Recovered from South Magnolia CSO, Ecology SRF Funded Clean Water project 

58 
Nippon Beer bottle (during the prohibition era) 

produced 1921 – 1933. 
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Plan (IDP) 
Questions? 
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Tips for a Successful Cultural Resources Review 

• Communicate with your Ecology 
PM early in your project. 

• Allow enough time in the project 
schedule. 

• Only proceed with site work if 
received notification from Ecology. 

• Have IDP at your project site. 
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Problems That Can (Should) Be Avoided 
• After The Fact Review– more costly and time 

consuming 
• Discovery – IDP Protocol Not Followed – could 

result in additional costs or lawsuits that will not be 
covered by your grant or loan. 

• Consultation initiated by the wrong agency. Can 
result in delays. 

• Waiting too long to initiate consultation (fast 
track not always guaranteed). Archaeologists are 
busy during field season too! 

• Landowner agreement not secured. Shell midden. 
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Teamwork! 
• We are all working together to improve the 

environment and protect and enhance water 
quality. 

• Ecology, DAHP, and the Tribes want to see 
your project be successful. 

• Together we can ensure your project is a 
success and cultural resources in Washington 
State are protected for future generations! 
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We’re Here to Help! 
Have further questions or want to discuss your project further? 

• First Point of Contact - Your Ecology Project Manager 
• State-wide CRC’s 

• Liz Ellis, (360) 628-4410 Section 106 (all), NEP, 319 Nonpoint, Wastewater 

• Seth Elsen, (564) 999-1777 EO 21-02, OSS, Nonpoint Financial Manager 

• Michelle Myers, (360) 628-4067 EO 21-02, Stormwater Financial Manager 

• Melissa Conger, (360) 706-4202 EO 21-02, Stormwater Financial Manager 

• Ecology's Cultural and Environmental Review for Water Quality Program 
grant & loans (Link) 
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Please complete 
the survey 

questions when you 
exit this training.

The feedback really 
helps us! 

Thank you!
Questions? 
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